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Use Skype, Facetime or 
Messenger to stay in touch with 

your loved ones!  Please ask us to 
help you to set it up. 

Resources available at River 
Meadows

Art and Craft materials
(card making, painting, drawing, 
colouring, knitting, sewing etc)
Library corner (in the parlour)

Magazines
Jigsaw puzzles

Keyboard
Boardgames
Playing cards
Instruments

Twiddle muffs
Newspapers

Cd’s
DVD’s

DVD player
Books

THE GARDEN IS ALWAYS OPEN! FEEL 
FREE TO ACCESS THE COURTYARD ANY 

TIME DURING THE DAY. 

Message from the Matron:

                                                      Alison Peake

Welcome to Decembers newsletter!

Well, can you believe it? It’s already the end of the 
year. Nobody expected the challenging time 2020 
would be for us but here we are - Christmas is 
knocking on the door.

Winter is a difficult time in the midst of a pandemic. 
Early nights, dark mornings and rather gloomy news 
reels can be quite disheartening. Please remember 
that you are never alone at River Meadows. There is 
always someone around to chat to and to comfort you. 
Come out of your room and meet others. We are all in 
it together and as our vicar said in our Carol Service: 
There is hope. And hope will help us to carry on and 
get through this. 

We hope you enjoyed our Christmas Party this year. It 
was quite a fun day with retro games, platform shoes, 
70s food and even the Bay City Rollers popped in to 
join in the fun! 

We are continuously updating you in regards to family 
visits as guidance changes almost weekly. The pod is 
here and we are exploring the possibility of visits 
inside the building as well. 

Registration for the Covid vaccine is also currently 
underway for residents and staff. It is your choice 
whether you want to receive it or not. 

 

I want to say a big thank you to the 
Team of River Meadows who have 
worked very hard this year to keep 
River Meadows Covid free. 
I hope 2021 will bring a return of family
and friends to the home. 
I want to wish you all an enjoyable
Christmas Period.



Staff News  
Our new colleagues from Beech House 
have settled in well. Karon, Michael, Chris, 
Chloe and Adrienne are a lovely addition 
to the team. Just don’t play musical chairs 
with Michael, he cheats! 

The lovely Pat aka “auntie Pat” and 
Rosemary from the domestic team have 
officially retired. We hope they enjoy their 
well earned rest. Thank you for all the 
hard work ladies! 

We also welcome a new Ops manager Sue 
Austin. Sue is very experienced in the field 
She also doesn’t mind joining in the fun 
(Do you remember when she played a few 
games with us at the Halloween Party?). 

From the Wash Tub
Susie and the Team want to 
wish everyone a merry 
Christmas and a happy 2021 
and remind relatives to label 
new clothing brought in over 
the Christmas period. 
Susie will hopefully be back 
at work in January. She 
misses everyone terribly. 

From the Broom cupboard
Shirley, Sue and Dawn would like
To thank our lovely residents for
all our lovely chats throughout 
the year and would like to wish 
everyone a merry Christmas and
a much better New Year. 

A frosty morning on the East wing

  

Word Scramble Game
How many do you know?



The View From My Window
I came here mid-February, when the delights of the season were about to unfold one by one.
Spring fully burst upon us with a spectacular show of poppies which grew day by day from an 
infertile base of nothing but random rubble.
The birds paired off, fed each other and prepared their nests. A few weeks later there were 
babies everywhere being tended by exasperated parents who were so stressed that at times 
they were feeding babies that were not their own. A blue tit would pop a morsel into the gaping 
mouth of a hungry robin and there were sparrow fledglings all lined up on the fence. Gathered 
apprehensively around the lip of the birdbath, they wondered if they could dare to have a drink 
without falling in.
A pair of rare grey English partridges crept unobtrusively through the bushes helping themselves 
to bird seed leaked from a feeder above.
In April clouds of white sloe blossom burst into life, followed by scented May, flowering on the old 
overgrown hawthorn trees.
A buzzard quartered the sky resting on the breeze, then dropping slowly, stage by stage to a 
certain tree  where his missus was seen waiting for him. Best of all was the day they took out   🌲
their family of five and taught them how to ride on the breezes.
The farmer scarified a pasture with his rake, attracting a flock of seagulls whirling around, looking 
for disturbed insects or worms. He cut a field for hay which was speedily harvested in between 
the many heavy showers.
By September the lambs were nearly as big as their mothers, and foraged peacefully on the 
luscious grass, well watered by all the unseasonable rain. But one day a Landrover and horse 
trailer arrived in their field, and the sheep were driven to the far end where the lambs were 
separated, loaded up and taken away. Their mothers would not leave the place where they last 
saw their lambs for some time, piteously calling for them, day and night.
The deciduous trees lining the Roden gradually turned from lush green to various colours, 
eventually to reveal their skeletal aspect as they prepared for Winter, leaving behind a surprising 
number of evergreen Cyprus. The Roden spilled over onto pools with all the Autumn rain as 
everything waited with baited breath for Winter.

Pam Roberts



From the Cauldron
Our kitchen team is looking
forward to celebrating the 
holidays with you. Delia and
Nigella have prepared
homemade Christmas puddings, cakes 
and mince pies for everyone to enjoy. 

2021 will bring more special food 
and days to look forward to. Watch 
this space! 
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